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EDUCATION
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Dr^ Kweggisr Aggrey once said that if you educate a -woman you ■■

educate'the whole nation; but if you educate a man you have'only '

educated a single person. This saying is wholly true and deductive.

One of the major obstacles to progress in Kenya is' the educational ''

situation of women, educated men'marry well-educated women of other

nations. This is a grave mistake which originates from our negligence

in educating our girls.

There should Le compulsory education for all young girls in the ■

country, so as to eradicate this ignorance. Married womon as well

should be educated mostly through "Adult Literacy" - Maendeleo ya

Wanawake - and Domestic Science courses in community centres in towns.

They should bo taught proper methods of modern farming and home

management. This point should bo stressed by those in authority,

showing they understand the needs of our country.

WORKING MOTHERS ■ '

Uur working mothers leave small children with "ayahs" (nurses).

Some mothers would say they are working because they want to help

their people, but all the same they do not work for nothing. They get

paid, and this is all right^ but tho question is, do you know that the

"ayahs" will have more influence on your children than your own teaching?

The children spent more time with "ayahs" than with yourself, thon

what about these "ayahs" and how aro they trained? Those poor "ayahs"

of whom we know belong to humble families where tho children cannot be

wel.l educated. Aro they not our fellow sisters and mothers of the

future? Should we not find a way for them to receive education and

rather take our own children to nursery schools? I consider it necessary

to multiply the nursery schools all over the country and allow teachers

of good character to be trained in the art of taking care of the little

ones. The teachers ought to be at the service of the assistant district

commissioners- (A.B.C.'s), who should encourage the mothers to send their

children to nursery schools, whether they can afford paying nursery fees

or,not. The A.D.C.'s office, should meet the fees for children of poor

mothers and orphans.
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SIHGL3 W0M3H, TilJOWS

A single woman can provo a success in life even more than most

married ones. Ke need single women of good character to educate our

girls. They have more time to devote to their duties than those who

have a husband and children to look after. Today, when people soe a

beautiful girl, they think she should ho married, and if she is not,

they begin despising her. The reason why they do so is that they expect

everybody to follow the footsteps of the old generation but marriage is

not a question determined by the will of individuals only.

The problems of widowhood should bo tackled in the same way as

those of single girls. The Government can help by having relief funds

for them, and employers should take their great needs and responsibilities

into account in their employment policy.

POLYGAMY

In the days of our forefathers, polygamy was an essential and

hoalthy institution. Wen a man had more than one wife, ho was regarded

as a wealthy and important man, The women married by him were very

happy and any amount of labour needed could be discharged properly, because

when one wife died or was divorced, the others took care of the estate.

Today, the situation has changed and it is no more desirable to let a

man marry a second wife. The Gospel teaches to have one wife and women

do not die of diseases as much as they used to die, when thero were no

good doctors, good medicines and sanitation. Having too many wives and

children actually has become a burden, as money is needed to educate the

children, in addition to the necessity of feeding and clothing them all.

Girls should not accept to marry anybody who already has a wife.

PHOSTITUTIOH

rlTTightecuBness of a nation is its women, and if they become loose,

the nation can no nore be respected. In the long run, it will get ruined

through sterility, madness, etc. So, girls should bo properly taught the

dangers of misbehaving. In the past, African girls were instructed by

their close relatives at the time they wore about to be fully grown up.

Such advice was very helpful to the young girls.
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Nowadays, the parents tend to believe that tho teachers can give

sufficient advice to the girls on the occasion of thoir acadomic

education. Often they are less educated than their girls and ao they

feel inferior. But the teachers aro not all of strong character.

They cannot always be depended upon to teach tho girls to be faithful

and sincere as many of them get into immorality too. The lack of

proper advice is a serious problem for the girls.

Mothers and their intimato friends should give strong instruction

to the girls. Women leaders of good character, either married or

unmarried, should be called to help. In view of correcting the present

situation, all the young girls who practice prostitution should bo

repatriated and a clean sweep made in all cities. The aged prostitutes

should be confined and expected to render the Government some sorvioe

in return for food and shsltor. They constitute a groat danger because

they are the chief traders in young prostitutes.




